Two components, interferon and residual particles of input virus, contributed to the interfering activity recoverable from mouse embryo cultures treated with molluscum contagiosum virus. Physical and biological techniques were used to distinguish and allow the independent biological assay of each of these components. Cultural conditions greatly affected the induction of interference by molluscum virus. Under optimal conditions, interferon was first detected in treated cultures 6 hr after virus adsorption, reached a maximal value at about i8 hr and then declined rapidly. Virus itself, distinguished from interferon by its acid lability, sedimentability and failure to induce interference in L cells, declined rapidly in activity, during the early hours after adsorption to mouse embryo cells, to about 25 % of that calculated to have been adsorbed. Although a direct correlation was not established between the amount of interferon produced and the decline in recoverable virus, a substantial part of this decline was interpreted as a significant biological event akin to 'eclipse' of infective virus in a permissive host.
INTRODUCTION
The interfering capacity of molluscum contagiosum virus affords a more sensitive biological assay than does its cytotoxicity (Neva, I96z; Postlethwaite, I964; La Placa, 1966 ) . Consequently, whilst it will not grow in cell cultures, the fate of subtoxic amounts of adsorbed virus may be followed by interference assay of culture harvests (Postlethwaite, Watt & Hodgkiss, 1967) . Since this interference is mediated, at least in part, by interferon t967; Postlethwaite, I968) , it is clearly important in such assays to distinguish interference due to residual virus particles from that contributed by induced interferon. This may be done by high-speed centrifugation and treatment at pH2, which are known, respectively, to sediment and inactivate the interfering capacity of the virus (Postlethwaite, I964) and, for mouse interferon, by assay in L cell cultures, in which molluscum virus fails to induce interference. This paper describes the use of these techniques to assay interferon and residual input virus separately and so determine their relative contributions to the interfering activity recoverable from molluscum-treated mouse embryo cells. The fate of the adsorbed but non-replicating virus was thus clarified.
METHODS
Viruses, media and cell cultures. Molluscum, vaccinia and encephalomyocarditis viruses, mouse and chick embryo cell cultures and the vaccinia plaque-inhibition method used to assay molluscum virus were described by Postlethwaite (I964) and Postlethwaite et al. (I967) . L cell monolayers were used when almost confluent 2 days after seeding 5 x ~o 5 cells in 4 ml. Eagle's medium with 5 % calf serum (EC/95.5) in 5o mm. plastic Petri dishes. Purified molluscum virus was kindly prepared by Dr G. D. Pirie using differential centrifugation, enzyme treatment and density-gradient centrifugation. It closely resembled vaccinia virus in ultrastructure, chemical composition and sedimentation characteristics (to be published). During recent work mycostatin was omitted from all culture media and Eagle's medium with 3 % tryptose phosphate broth, 2 ~o calf serum from a single batch and o. t25 % sodium bicarbonate (ETC/95.3.2) was substituted for ETC/8o. io. IO during the induction of interference by molluscum virus in mouse embryo cells.
Assay of mouse interferon. Duplicate L cell cultures were incubated at 37 ° with 2"5 ml. of serial four-fold dilutions of interferon in ETC/95.3.a in a humidified atmosphere of o/ 5/o COz in air. Twenty to 24 hr later they were challenged with approximately 8o p.f.u, of encephalomyocarditis virus to determine that dilution of interferon which reduced the plaque count to 50 % of the control value (PDD5o-1).
General experimental approach. Two-day cultures of almost-confluent secondary mouse embryo cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and incubated at 37 ° with 2"5 or 4"o ml. volumes of molluscum virus or, after adsorption of o-I or o.2 ml. volumes of the virus at 37 °, were washed twice and then incubated with 2"5 ml. of medium. Before use, all virus inocula were treated for 6o sec. with a 5o w Mullard ultrasonic apparatus to disaggregate possible clumps. Cultures were removed at intervals and frozen at -7 o°, sometimes after collection of the medium to distinguish free from cell-bound activity. Later, materials were thawed, treated ultrasonically for 9o sec. and assayed, either directly or after high-speed centrifugation or acid-treatment, for interfering activity in mouse embryo monolayers and for interferon in L cell cultures. Centrifuged deposits were resuspended in small volumes by ultrasonic treatment for 6o sec., which effected quantitative recovery from similarly sedimented virus. Acid treatment was by dialysis for 24 hr against two changes of pH2 HCI+ KCI buffer (o'o5 M) followed by dialysis against PBS and assay medium.
RESULTS

Two interfering components in molluscum-treated mouse embryo cultures
During preliminary attempts to grow molluscum virus in mouse embryo monolayers, cultures grown in ETC/8o. IO. IO were harvested for up to Ia days after addition of virus. There was an increase in total recoverable interfering activity of 1.4-to 3"8-fold by 24 hr, followed by a gradual decline to IO ~o of the initial value at 12 days from inoculation. Centrifugatiou of culture harvests at 33,5oo g for I hr or dialysis against a pH 2 buffer showed that the increased activity at 24 hr was associated with a soluble, acid-stable interfering principle which appeared after a delay of several hours and was quickly released into the medium. An acid-labile, sedimentable interfering component, similar in these properties to the inoculum virus itself, was also recovered from culture
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harvests. This component remained bound to ceils, was equivalent in activity to the amount of molluscum virus initially adsorbed, and neither increased in titre during I2 days nor decreased appreciably during the first a4 hr.
One interpretation of these results was that molluscum virus induced an interferonlike principle which mediated its antiviral activity, without itself either increasing in titre as a result of replication or decreasing in titre as the result of some post-adsorption development into 'eclipse'. The implied role of interferon in preventing growth of the virus, its possible induction without major structural change in the virus, and difficulties in reproducibly demonstrating high levels of soluble inhibitor in this system, prompted a more detailed study.
Characterization of the induced soluble inhibitor
The inhibitor released into the medium of molluscum-treated mouse embryo cultures was not sedimented by centrifugation at I4o,ooo g for 4 hr, was not dialysable, was destroyed by treatment with o.~ % trypsin at pH8 for I hr at 37 °, retained activity when dialysed against a pH2 HC1 + KCI buffer (o'05 M), passed quantitatively through Millipore filters of average pore diameter 450 and 220 nm. and partially through pores of 50 nm. diameter. The inhibitor was active in mouse embryo cells and in L strain fibroblasts against challenge with vaccinia, herpes and encephalomyocarditis viruses but was inactive in primary chick embryo fibroblasts when challenged with vaccinia virus. The curve of plaque inhibition in mouse embryo cells on titration against a challenge with vaccinia virus was shallower than the comparable curve for molluscum virus itself. The features described for the soluble inhibitor are characteristic of mouse interferon and henceforth it will be so designated.
The use of L cells to distinguish molluscum virus from molluscum-induced interferon
Mouse embryo cells were sensitive to the interfering activity of both molluscum virus itself and the interferon which it induced. In contrast L cells were sensitive only to the interferon and could be used as an additional means of distinguishing the two interfering agents. In this cell strain molluscum virus showed no evidence either of growth, by the production of a transmissible cytopathic effect or by increase in recoverable interfering activity during many blind passages, or of interfering activity. A molluscum preparation with an interference titre of I2,ooo in mouse embryo cells showed no interfering activity at a dilution of I/5 in L cells. No interferon was produced and no cytopathic effect was observed in L cell cultures exposed for up to 65 hr to 2oo or 2,00o PDD5o of molluscum virus. On the other hand molluscum virus adsorbed satisfactorily to these cells and sedimentable interfering activity could be recovered from them without appreciable change in titre during at least 40 hr (Table I) . The sensitivity of L cells to molluscum-induced interferon from mouse embryo cells was not affected by the concomitant presence of the virus. Similar titres were registered for interferon whether or not molluscum virus was added to the diluent in a concentration equivalent to 65 PDD5o for mouse embryo cells. 
Cultural conditions affecting molluscum induced interference in mouse embryo cells
Interfering activity per culture in inoculum= 65'8 PDD5o, wash 1 = 44'3 PDD5o, wash 2 = 4"9 PDD5o. Thus, activity adsorbed by calculation :F 16.6 PDD5o. 88"~ (104) + 32"~ (> 160)~ Experiments 1, 2 and 3 were carried out on different occasions, using standard cultural conditions apart from the variables noted.
* Represents the reciprocal of the interference titre in L cells of medium removed from replicate mouse embryo cultures, 2o hr after adsorption of a 1/2o dilution of the molluscum virus.
5" Titres when assayed on cultures during first in v#ro passage and of 5 days total in v#ro age. :I: Titres when assayed on cultures during third in vitro passage and of 12 days total in vitro age. of interference, as determined by plaque count after sequential challenge of molluscumtreated cultures. This contrasts with the findings of Postlethwaite et al. (1967) in which ETC/8o. Io. Io was the diluent.
pH of medium and temperature of incubation. There was considerable variation in the titre of a molluscum preparation when assayed at 37 ° in ETC/95.3.2 containing different concentrations of sodium bicarbonate or, with constant bicarbonate concentration, at temperatures varying from 3o ° to 39 ° (Table 2) .
Embryonic age. When molluscum virus was assayed in z-day secondary mouse embryo cultures set up from 3-day primary cultures derived from ~3-and ~8-day embryos, titres were respectively 25,ooo and lo2,5oo on one occasion and 24,6oo and 88,000 on a second occasion.
Age of cultures and number of in vitro passages. There was little difference in the titre of a molluscum preparation whether it was assayed in cultures varying in in vitro age from 5 to I9 days or in their second, third or fourth passage during a total culture life' of i2 days. However, the low titres noted for 5-day first passage cultures from 13-dayTiembryos did increase more than three-fold when the cells were used during their I2th day in culture after two further passages (Table 2 ). It is relevant that the sensitivity of control cultures to the vaccinia challenge, amongst these variously aged and passaged cells, varied over a 2½-fold range. The results in this section showed that conditions for the development of interference in mouse embryo cells were optimal when molluscum-treated cultures prepared from 18-day embryos were incubated at 37 ° in ETC/95.3.2 containing o"125 % sodium bicarbonate.
Relationship between interference titre and interferon production under varied cultural conditions
During the interference assays described above, replicate cultures were treated with a uniform and sufficiently high concentration of molluscum virus to yield measurable amounts of interferon. There was no direct relationship, under these different conditions, between the titre ofa molluscum preparation and the zo hr yield, in the culture medium, of interferon active in L cells (Table 2 ). Since these results might have reflected differences in the stability, production or action of interferon in mouse embryo cells, under the different conditions tested, the time course of its production was studied under conditions optimal for induction of interference.
Course of interferon production under optimal cultural conditions and concomitant behaviour of the sedimentable component
After adsorption of purified molluscum virus interferon was first detected about 6 hr later, showed maximal activity at about I8 hr and then rapidly declined (Fig. I) . Sedimentable interfering activity, assayed in mouse embryo cultures, declined to 3o % of the calculated amount of adsorbed virus by 5 hr after adsorption. In similar experiments the early loss of sedimentable activity was more rapid, only 25 % being recovered immediately after adsorption, and in one experiment less than 1o % of the activity recoverable at o hr could be extracted at 43 hr. The failure to recover all but a fraction of the adsorbed virus in these experiments was the more significant since cell debris itself had a slight depressing effect on challenge-virus plaque count, spuriously tending to increase the titre of small amounts of interfering material in ultrasonic extracts of cultures. Thus a molluscum preparation having a titre of 44o when assayed at dilutions i/2oo, I/8OO and 1/32oo in ETC/95.3.2, showed a titre of 11zo when the diluent in the first tube contained cell debris at a concentration equivalent to that obtained by ultrasonic treatment of control cultures. Moreover, since residual interferon also enhanced the apparent recovery of sedimentable component, the deposits in these experiments were washed, before assay, by a further cycle of high-speed centrifugation. Despite this precaution, washed sediments from those cultures pro- cultural conditions and the concomitant behaviour of sedimentable interfering activity. Purified molluscum virus (o. I ml.) was adsorbed for 2 hr. Unadsorbed virus was removed in three wash fluids which contained in sequence, 2~.I, I-7 and i % of the inoculum virus. Re-fed cultures were harvested at intervals during incubation at 37 °. Soluble and sedimentable components were separated by centrifugation at 35,2oog for I hr, the deposits being washed by further centrifugation before final resuspension for assay. Control cultures contained less than two PDD5o units of interfering activity in either soluble or sedimentable fractions. II---m, Inactivation of molluscum interfering capacity at 37 ° in the absence of cells.
ducing interferon still occasionally registered slight activity in L cells, suggesting firm binding of a small amount of interferon to particulate matter. The relative stability of molluscum virus in the absence of cells at 37 ° indicated that thermal inactivation did not account for the early rapid decline in sedimentable interfering activity.
Relationship between the concentration of applied rnolluscum virus and yield of interferon
Under optimal conditions for induction of interference, the yield of interferon appeared almost directly proportional to the concentration of applied molluscum virus (Fig. za) . With fortuitous since it did not simply reflect interferon production. Assay of fluids harvested at different times showed the marked influence of multiplicity not only on the amount of interferon produced but also on the time sequence of its production and decay (Fig. zb) . Reciprocal of dilution of molluscum virus Hours after adsorption 
DISCUSSION
Evaluation of these experiments depended on the unequivocal distinction of interferon from the inducing virus. Whilst L cells were selectively sensitive to interferon, the fate of the virus itself could only be assessed by assay in mouse embryo cells after preliminary removal of interferon by high-speed centrifugation. The maximal permissible input of virus was limited by its cytotoxicity at high concentration and, fortuitously, the adsorbed virus then had a similar order of titre to that of the induced interferon. This factor, together with the presence of sedimentable components other than virus, may have contributed to the apparent stability of adsorbed molluscum virus in early experiments. Furthermore, the behaviour of a small instantaneously active fraction of virus might have been masked by an abundance of inert though potentially active adsorbed virus. Indeed, the use of optimal conditions for interference induction revealed a consistent, though rarely complete, decline in the titre of recoverable virus during the early hours after adsorption.
The base-line of adsorbed virus was that recovered after adsorption for 2 hr at 37 °. This recovery (o hr) was often considerably less than the calculated amount, and the deficit may itself have represented a biologically significant rapid loss of activity very soon after adsorption. Attempts to provide a more satisfactory base-line by adsorbing at 4 ° were vitiated by the adverse effect of this treatment on the subsequent development of interference at 37 ° .
Although the reduced recovery of virus at 24 hr was proportional to the applied dose, it was not possible to relate the decline in sedimentable activity with interference titre or interferon yield. Nevertheless in L cells, which failed to produce interferon, any decline in the recovery of adsorbed virus was never greater than that shown for thermal inactivation of virus in the absence of cells. On balance therefore, whilst a positive instantaneous role for the recoverable virus fraction was not entirely excluded, much of the early loss of virus activity in mouse embryo cells was considered a biologically significant event akin to 'eclipse' of a naturally infective virus. The production of both interferon and interference in mouse embryo cells but of neither in L cells, and the direct relationship in mouse embryo cells between virus dose and interferon titre (Fig. 2 a) , suggested interferon as the sole mediator of interference. This was not precluded by the poor correlation between interference titre and interferon yield (Table 2) , since production of and sensitivity to interferon may have been affected differently. However, the interferon titre at any time was not a simple measure of yield, but was affected by decay and by the rate and time-course of production, themselves critically dependent on virus dose (Fig. zb) . Interferon was thus important, but not necessarily exclusive, in mediating molluscum-induced interference.
Molluscum-induced cytopathic changes in human anmion cells were considered by La Placa (1966) to represent partial expression of a non-replicating viral genome. Friedman-Kien & Vil~ek (I967) considered that molluscum virus might progress as far as the core stage after penetration of chick embryo cells. Whilst a block at this stage would preclude full genetic expression and replication of the virus, it is known that pox virus-specific RNA van be synthesized and some virus functions expressed in the absence of core breakdown (Munyon & Kit, 1966; Kates & McAuslan, 1967 a; Kates & McAuslan, I967b; Woodson, 1967) . The tentative hypothesis may therefore be made that, following adsorption to mouse embryo cells, biologically active molluscum virus may' eclipse' to some' subvirus' stage. During this process, or as a result of partial expression of its genetic endowment, the virus induces the synthesis of interferon. Concomitantly the' subvirus' loses, either partially or completely, the capacity to induce interference when transferred to fresh mouse embryo cells. To this extent only may ' eclipse' of interfering capacity be likened to ' eclipse' of infectivity.
